
 

 

 
Panbela Provides Business Update and Reports Q1 2022 Financial Results 

MINNEAPOLIS – May 12, 2022 - Panbela Therapeutics, Inc. (Nasdaq: PBLA), a clinical stage 

company developing disruptive therapeutics for the treatment of patients with cancer, today 

provides a business update and reports financial results for the quarter ended March 31, 2022. 

Management is hosting an earnings call today at 4:30 p.m. ET. 

The first quarter was marked by meaningful progress. 

Q1 and Recent Highlights: 

• Agreed to acquire Cancer Prevention Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (CPP). The combined entity 

would target an estimated $5 billion aggregated market opportunity upon closing. 

• Hosted a virtual R&D Day on the company’s investigational drug, SBP-101, as a 

polyamine metabolism modulator in ovarian cancer. 

• Poster presentation highlighting the results for SBP-101 as a polyamine metabolism 

modulator in ovarian cancer at the American Association for Cancer Research (AACR) in 

April 2022. The work reflects the company’s ongoing collaboration with Johns Hopkins 

University School of Medicine. 

• Initiated our ASPIRE trial - a global, randomized, double-blind, placebo controlled clinical 

trial of SBP-101 in combination with Gemcitabine and Nab-Paclitaxel versus 

Gemcitabine, Nab-paclitaxel and placebo in patients with untreated metastatic 

pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma. 

• Announced a new development program in ovarian cancer expected to start in the first 

half 2022 as the result of positive preclinical data supporting the activity of SBP-101 in 

ovarian cancer cell lines. 

• Poster presentation of abstract for SBP-101 at the American Society of Clinical Oncology 

(ASCO) Gastrointestinal Cancers Symposium in January 2022.  



 

 

• Median overall survival of 12.53 months for the phase 1 first line metastatic pancreatic 

trial was reached shortly after the January poster presentation. 

“Q1 and year to date have represented a transformational time of value creation for Panbela. 

During the quarter, we signed a definitive agreement to acquire CPP, presented ovarian cancer 

data at AACR and initiated our global randomized trial in pancreatic cancer,” said Jennifer K. 

Simpson, PhD, MSN, CRNP, President & Chief Executive Officer of Panbela. “Through the 

pending acquisition and organic execution, Panbela is better positioned to be able to treat 

more patients, and drive shareholder value.” 

Milestones: 

We announced: 

• The ASCO GI poster presentation in January, and 

• The research day to review the ovarian cancer data and ovarian cancer treatment 

standards. 

Additionally in the first half, we anticipate: 

• First patient enrolled in our ASPIRE trial as well as expansion outside the US. 

• Satisfaction of conditions and closing of the CPP acquisition. 

• Final data from our Phase I untreated metastatic pancreatic cancer study.  

• Initiation of the ovarian cancer clinical program for SBP-101 mid-year. 

In addition, during the second half of 2022, we expect to announce the opening of a 

neoadjuvant pancreatic cancer investigator initiated trial. Subject to closing the CPP 

transaction, we anticipate announcing additional milestones for 2022 that will reflect the 

increased flow of planned development activity and data. 

First Quarter ended March 31, 2022 Financial Results 

General and administrative expenses were $1.8 million in the first quarter of 2022, compared to 

$1.1 million in the first quarter of 2021. The change is due primarily to expenses, including legal 

and financial advisory fees, associated with the acquisition of CPP. 



 

 

Research and development expenses were $2.2 million in the first quarter of 2022, compared 

to $1.1 million in the first quarter of 2021. The change is due primarily to an increase in 

spending on our clinical studies as we launched the global ASPIRE clinical trial. 

Net loss in the first quarter of 2022 was $3.7 million, or $0.27 per diluted share, compared to a 

net loss of $2.3 million, or $0.23 per diluted share, in the first quarter of 2021. 

Total cash was $7.4 million as of March 31, 2022. Total current assets were $7.9 million and 

current liabilities were $4.5 million as of the same date. Also at March 31, 2022, total 

noncurrent assets, consisting of cash deposits held by our contract research organization, were 

$3.2 million. The company had no debt as of March 31, 2022. 

Conference Call Information 

To participate in this event, dial approximately 5 to 10 minutes before the beginning of the call. 

Date: May 12, 2022 

Time: 4:30 PM Eastern Time 

Toll Free: 888-506-0062; Access Code: 824126 

International: 973-528-0011; Access Code: 824126 

The call will also be available over the Internet and accessible 

at: https://www.webcaster4.com/Webcast/Page/2556/45171  

Conference Call Replay Information 

Toll Free: 877-481-4010 

International: 919-882-2331 

Replay Passcode: 44452 

Webcast replay available until May 26, 2022: 

https://www.webcaster4.com/Webcast/Page/2556/45171 

 

About: SBP-101 

SBP-101 is a proprietary polyamine analogue designed to induce polyamine metabolic inhibition 

(PMI) by exploiting an observed high affinity of the compound for pancreatic ductal 

adenocarcinoma, ovarian cancer and other tumors. The molecule has shown signals of tumor 

growth inhibition in clinical studies of US and Australian metastatic pancreatic cancer patients, 

demonstrating a median overall survival (OS) of 12.53 months, which is now final, and an 
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objective response rate (ORR) of 48%, both exceeding what is seen typically with the standard 

of care of gemcitabine + nab-paclitaxel suggesting potential complementary activity with the 

existing FDA-approved standard chemotherapy regimen. In data evaluated from clinical studies 

to date, SBP-101 has not shown exacerbation of bone marrow suppression and peripheral 

neuropathy, which can be chemotherapy-related adverse events. Serious visual adverse events 

have been evaluated and patients with a history of retinopathy or at risk of retinal detachment 

will be excluded from future SBP-101 studies. The safety data and PMI profile observed in the 

current Panbela sponsored clinical trial provides support for continued evaluation of SBP-101 in 

a randomized clinical trial. For more information, please 

visit https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT03412799 . 

About Panbela 

Panbela Therapeutics, Inc. is a clinical-stage biopharmaceutical company developing disruptive 

therapeutics for patients with urgent unmet medical needs. The company’s initial product 

candidate, SBP-101, is for the treatment of patients with metastatic pancreatic ductal 

adenocarcinoma, the most common type of pancreatic cancer. Panbela Therapeutics, Inc. is 

dedicated to treating patients with pancreatic cancer, ovarian cancer, and exploring SBP-101’s 

potential for efficacy in combination with other agents in other cancer indications. Further 

information can be found at www.panbela.com. Panbela Therapeutics, Inc. common stock is 

listed on The Nasdaq Stock Market LLC under the symbol PBLA. 

Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward-Looking Statements 

This press release contains “forward-looking statements,” including within the meaning of the 

Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements can be identified 

by words such as: “anticipate,” “believe,” “could,” “expect,” “feel,” “intend,” “may,” “plan,” 

“positioned,“ “scheduled,” and “will.” Examples of forward-looking statements include 

statements we make regarding our potential expanded pipeline and upcoming milestones. All 

statements other than statements of historical fact are statements that should be deemed 

forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are neither historical facts nor 

assurances of future performance. Instead, they are based only on our current beliefs, 

expectations, and assumptions regarding the future of our business, future plans and strategies, 

projections, anticipated events and trends, the economy and other future conditions. Because 

forward-looking statements relate to the future, they are subject to inherent uncertainties, risks 

and changes in circumstances that are difficult to predict and many of which are outside of our 

control. Our actual results and financial condition may differ materially and adversely from the 

forward-looking statements. Therefore, you should not rely on any of these forward-looking 

statements. Important factors that could cause our actual results and financial condition to 

differ materially from those indicated in the forward-looking statements include, among others, 

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=A49RHmDA6aDaIvIDiw5plPs6dej7tgZTYHpELPCGGe5jwE4U8qy6zGDGSC7KPTmzuwe0rDRnyBjZf4AuqewM6hLDqs5mhNJmtzxsdZzdFEdekhzrnJbAFPws2IMcQi7N2iBhK25iX4qrpcd-a6qtA0P01UXhnWm-UsNfITnpxTz0Vq6vx2UBibmgmXq008UPtNZvmPQ_fOR3CjEwLETpsEIkJKbUMDxiZbW95f3kgvj27UMhoe6bOLIKL0cgz3LCpSDeG6WhLBTodnyXwnCvkw7Ux3PmdIbWUqDe893j0H3l_UksKngo2615te51NwOfsYmA1XsCOY9VyJZSinV18mlNoTMu3JuwJoVN7WXsrZ6YQoh8qW7fRYRjbk366FTIMPXUnkzQMK0gl2KUf7wPMjUFvrXL7_Vi0BM0A-Y2HU73avHy3B7YzUlxD6FO8Z8FDZU6g3zPaIgF95lTFc3SD4QXDlmqmiiFUhOTZ5NEAclfWLK2wUskb9Hutowz0ZP0HsgMXIUReYuphecwS2HUOei2IQo721ccyBR4HPDD4C4yf_b5utF0BD7YPuZAZDAA3VSOD9fF698X1wXdRmd_JhV_GheflKmOFepba8GpamougAErLU9TVdrIQX-EV7HXBTmRbOY-hYFu4cjHw_Tx4q4dyvS1OvoA_3SDessWhlVfFORQwZV3rO6yALOBCWcuA1UYqVHwHHzOAaKwJDVecEA-wSs6_O1NEalr1eX7acYZ8r5SO-E62WEOeNqdNYLQ-lLt0olaXsBiTNbv6VGZC_f-C6awVKzMbOu7hplrD_0IWW8AydOsfTUeovYtWWzpABW2i-mpwsbjVeNzz3Un88qp_srU6FDvWDXJc0m1y3muTQzD_kv4pkci6GoiZ6fmeL5WvHgrEcL16M1q549Vp6WIjt2Xavh-5-OfLt9Bxnb5FyeyCU5eYeYTYPEqnodt8BVK6fa1z7kxAkZwi37gbv1NlHE22FWNO5BjyaPO_zLqBBHpDqkbnCCZQtMigWquGKqPeU7TtwnCKnYPEWC1SHjcRMzi_9cFBTgQaffq5VMcpEmF1iUhZU_LZ1NimVyc9dOuEMCuAucQ0pcjdhLOehp9mjgMg9wqBrRVSVbxzSc-ffEQja4AqiiyhhWWdkewu4LtD_v-qmQ9QoQANC09ZEsySKqAs4bWQM8rMR0pAq6bBPV64REKdH5W4KIYotSfwHAcZi1A1OQvE2dz1noAqujxqpABNe7uids9wbxmPVnezoDIhC7uccVOiJNyvLx7szoN9RcejZk1i9Zp29xcWipJIElCEnHwtFVl7PF2mBvls6ilB50ByxEs7Z5AnGcgEf6ZsI5y2Y-zc6lT8LQrr6rOsE0Vx1qrn5-6MzimPvQJLX0dT0KT2i_1Ll5SkQDlkzeaQhNSenRkuazihaPLq7EfaaTMtucbRd4yXLfQLetuoooYdhdYHFBwrteNXAX0K0cGPCMRs7EleSdH0Ia2fuibZWFKPvthfOQfK7KKLWAHKL-tlSiOYVj3VcJMdJvhF5_64QWbqq9oMofbZg6MO5LrP6V1DOjW4lVzY-xKh_jPq4SdGx5GfmAAHf5WnlH6Wum07sFHg5dM4C7J3JX4TWOrX33QgdCddV4HlmEc_3Kxv87SG3YDtEMfqP97bfjRRssAuptnJYFZrw6Y0HculfGmVhkRjLhvNJw_1MXIFH0OA6b7bX-26XMOuH6Y1jt5jVdEFiCN2ix9PlRrnDHEWrPALBBq1vB927Ox_YiF_h7TXH_b-XZF5dZIUjSporFu-3PCGtsnzHPqpFwXUo9vGS155LlBUqT17dqKJpXrDQcTRCxo6-rKIw80tfyJDNjYu5VGGCSh25TCHdf9gyWb-hkK_XCOkl3mI31H5vkPo5cedKgIldNOWe5_o-pK_hHpP7-hwqYaweug8eVK8C7S2rPZ4qMN35kqkt6RzMupzZQtJLBd762IWIB3UsUKrdh1R-7joB0KgubApYZO3UDSgk1hwd0nBg5F8TTZGEp8zXyN1FTNIcGyuAXl9


 

 

the following: (i) risks related to the consummation of the mergers, including the risks that (a) 

the mergers may not be consummated within the anticipated time period, or at all, (b) failure of 

our stockholders to approve the issuance of shares contemplated by the merger agreement, (c) 

other conditions to the consummation of the mergers under the merger agreement may not be 

satisfied, and (d) the significant limitations on remedies contained in the merger agreement 

may limit or entirely prevent Panbela from specifically enforcing CPP’s obligations under the 

merger agreement or recovering damages for any breach; (ii) approval of the combined 

company’s application to list its shares on Nasdaq; (iii) no assurance that future developments 

affecting CPP will occur as anticipated; (iv) the effects that any termination of the merger 

agreement may have on Panbela or its business, including risk that the price of Panbela 

common stock may decline significantly if the mergers are not completed; (v) the effects that 

the announcement or pendency of the mergers may have on Panbela and its operations, 

including the risks that as a result (a) operating results or stock price of Panbela may suffer, (b) 

its current plans and operations may be disrupted, (c) the ability of Panbela to retain or recruit 

key employees may be adversely affected, (d) its business relationships (including, clinicians, 

CROs and suppliers) may be adversely affected, or (e) management and employee attention 

may be diverted from other important matters; (vi) the effect of limitations that the merger 

agreement places on Panbela’s ability to operate its business or engage in other transactions 

during the pendency of the transaction; (vii) the nature, cost and outcome of future litigation 

and other legal proceedings, including any such proceedings relating to the transactions and 

instituted against Panbela and others; (viii) the risk that the transaction may involve unexpected 

costs, liabilities or delays; (ix) other economic, business, competitive, legal, regulatory, and/or 

tax factors; (x) our ability and the combined company’s ability to obtain additional funding to 

complete clinical trials; (xi) progress and success of our Phase 1 clinical trial; (xii) the impact of 

the current COVID-19 pandemic on our ability to complete monitoring and reporting in our 

current clinical trial and procure the active ingredient; (xiii) our ability to demonstrate the safety 

and effectiveness of our SBP-101 product candidate; (xiv) our ability to obtain regulatory 

approvals for our SBP-101 product candidate in the United States, the European Union or other 

international markets; (xv) the market acceptance and level of future sales of our SBP-101 

product candidate; (xvi) the cost and delays in product development that may result from 

changes in regulatory oversight applicable to our SBP-101 product candidate; (xvii) the rate of 

progress in establishing reimbursement arrangements with third-party payors; (xviii) the effect 

of competing technological and market developments; (xix) the costs involved in filing and 

prosecuting patent applications and enforcing or defending patent claims; and (xx) such other 

factors as discussed in Part I, Item 1A under the caption “Risk Factors” in our most recent 

Annual Report on Form 10-K, any additional risks presented in our Quarterly Reports on Form 

10-Q and our Current Reports on Form 8-K. Any forward-looking statement made by us in this 

press release is based on information currently available to us and speaks only as of the date on 



 

 

which it is made. We undertake no obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statement 

or reasons why actual results would differ from those anticipated in any such forward-looking 

statement, whether written or oral, whether as a result of new information, future 

developments or otherwise. 

Contact Information: 

Investors: 

James Carbonara 

Hayden IR 

(646) 755-7412 

james@haydenir.com 

Media: 

Tammy Groene 

Panbela Therapeutics, Inc. 

(952) 479-1196 ext. 170 

IR@panbela.com 
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Panbela Therapeutics, Inc. 

Consolidated Statements of Operations and Comprehensive Loss (unaudited) 

(In thousands, except share and per share amounts) 

 

 

  

                            Three months ended March 31,

2022 2021

Percent 

Change

Operating expenses:

General and administrative 1,796$               1,149$         56.3%

Research and development 2,208                 1,099           100.9%

Operating loss (4,004)               (2,248)          78.1%

Other income (expense):

Interest income 1 -               -                

Interest expense (3)                      (3)                 0.0%

Other income (expense) 311                    (122)             -354.9%

Total other income (expense) 309                    (125)             -347.2%

Loss before income tax benefit (3,695)               (2,373)          55.7%

Income tax benefit 29                      116              -75.0%

Net loss (3,666)               (2,257)          62.4%

Foreign currency translation 

adjustment (299)                  99                -402.0%

Comprehensive Loss (3,965)$             (2,158)$        83.7%

Basic and diluted net loss per share (0.27)$               (0.23)$          17.4%

Weighted average shares outstanding  

- basic and diluted 13,445,732        9,887,578    36.0%



 

 

Panbela Therapeutics, Inc. 

Consolidated Balance Sheets (unaudited) 

(In thousands, except share amounts) 

 

 

  

March 31, 2022 December 31, 2021

ASSETS (Unaudited)

Current assets:

Cash and cash equivalents 7,386$                                11,867$                           

Prepaid expenses and other current assets 182                                     91                                    

Income tax receivable 365                                     321                                  

Total current assets 7,933                                  12,279                             

Deposits held for clinical trial costs 3,155                                  593                                  

Total assets 11,088$                              12,872$                           

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

Current liabilities:

Accounts payable 3,986$                                640$                                

Accrued expenses 521                                     2,020                               

Total current liabilities 4,507                                  2,660                               

Stockholders' equity:

Preferred stock, $0.001 par value; 10,000,000 authorized; no 

shares issued or outstanding as of March 31, 2022 and 

December 31, 2021 -                                      -                                   

Common stock, $0.001 par value; 100,000,000 authorized; 

13,449,117 and 13,443,722  shares issued and outstanding as 

of March 31, 2022 and December 31, 2021, respectively 13                                       13                                    

Additional paid-in capital 66,561                                66,227                             

Accumulated deficit (59,827)                               (56,161)                            

Accumulated comprehensive (loss) income (166)                                    133                                  

Total stockholders' equity 6,581                                  10,212                             

Total liabilities and stockholders' equity 11,088$                              12,872$                           



 

 

Panbela Therapeutics, Inc. 

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows (unaudited)  

(In thousands) 

 

 

Three Months Ended March 31,

2022 2021

Cash flows from operating activities:

Net loss (3,666)$                      (2,257)$                  

Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash used in operating activities:

Stock-based compensation 334                            252                        

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:

Income tax receivable (33)                             (113)                       

Prepaid expenses and other current assets (89)                             100                        

Deposits held for clinical trial costs (2,561)                        -                         

Accounts payable 3,030                         334                        

Accrued liabilities (1,498)                        (281)                       

Net cash used in operating activities (4,483)                        (1,965)                    

Cash flows from financing activities:

Proceeds from exercise of stock purchase warrants -                             1,042                     

Net cash provided by financing activities -                             1,042                     

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash 2                                (1)                           

Net change in cash (4,481)                        (924)                       

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 11,867                       9,022                     

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 7,386$                       8,098$                   

Supplemental disclosure of cash flow information:

Cash paid during period for interest 3$                              3$                          


